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Well at last, some really good soaking rain in the Southern Highlands, a 
welcome change indeed! In this newsletter, I wanted to point out a number of 
possible pitfalls of selling a residential property privately and without an agent 
and agency. Obviously as an agent, I have a biased position on this however, 
I think you would agree that there are some valid points raised below.

It is quite possible that a buyer will have the perception that there will be 
a significant discount or they will get a ‘bargain’ when buying a property 
for private sale, because they know the owner does not have the added 
expense of a commission. I was recently showing a property and my client 
mentioned to me that they had just looked at a property for private sale and 
said “I will pick that one up cheaply; they don’t have to pay any commission 
to an agent”. Sure the owner does not have to pay a commission, however 
are they possibly going to undersell their property to the point where they are 
worse off than they would have been by engaging an agent and paying a 
commission?

The most important factor in any real estate transaction is the negotiation 
process. An experienced, competent agent with sound local market 
knowledge will protect the integrity of their client’s property and will be able 
to justify its value in the current market, thus helping to achieve the highest 
possible price. Their commission will be well and truly offset by achieving a 
sales price that a private seller would not have had the ability to achieve.

When selling privately, your exposure to serious buyers is very limited, generally 
just a sign out the front and some advertising on a couple of websites. When 
you engage an agent and agency, your property is exposed to the market 
through an extensive data base, a team of sales staff, extensive online and 
print media and quite often a list of ‘hot’ buyers. The more buyers you have, 
the more competition, the more competition, the higher the likely sale price 
for the property, once again offsetting the agent’s commission. 

cameron mckillop  principal    
0417 253 635

cameron@mckillopproperty.com.au
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13 crimea street, mittagong   
                                $417,000

6c hamilton avenue, bowral
$740,000

3 cherry lane, bowral
 $595,000  

50 north street, robertson      
                                               $470,000    

987 belmore falls road, wildes meadow
$827,500

‘higher ground’ 821 greenhills road, berrima
$950,000
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total sales
 bowral number of sales  68
  lowest price $230,000 
  highest price $1,550,000

 burradoo number of sales 15 
  lowest price $395,000
  highest price $2,350,000

 mittagong number of sales  41
  lowest price $175,000
  highest price $770,000

 robertson number of sales  12
  lowest price $105,000
  highest price $885,000

 burrawang number of sales  6
  lowest price $620,000
  highest price $1,640,000

 colo vale number of sales  6
  lowest price $175,000
  highest price $425,000

 berrima number of sales  20 
  lowest price $95,900
  highest price $3,550,000
         
      
 moss vale number of sales  51
  lowest price $105,000
  highest price $1,050,000

* 15 mount road

* 28a charlotte street

* 7 marchmont drive

* 36 charlotte street

* 82 railway avenue

* 12 wingecarribee st
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sales statistics supplied by rpdata.com.au, 
sales numbers reflect properties settled in 
the listed areas

* 9 thwaites road

* 28 hoddle street
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 by phone • Office   02 4872 4906

  • Cameron      0417 253 635

  • Carol   0418 480 042 

  • Bev   0417 400 551

  • Sam   0413 996 971

  • Jeremy   0417 871 471

  • Kate    0404 841 662

  • Ben    0419 019 423

   

 by fax     02 4872 4062

 in person • 1 Princess Street, MITTAGONG   
 
  • 70 Hoddle Street, ROBERTSON

 by mail • PO BOX 2725, BOWRAL NSW 2576

 by email sales@mckillopproperty.com.au

  cameron@mckillopproperty.com.au

  bev@mckillopproperty.com.au

  carol@mckillopproperty.com.au

  sam@mckillopproperty.com.au

  jeremy@mckillopproperty.com.au

  kate@mckillopproperty.com.au    
  ben@mckillopproperty.com.au    
  rentals@mckillopproperty.com.au

   

 via our website mckillopproperty.com.au

contacts
please feel free to contact us for a  
market report on your immediate area,  
we’d be delighted to assist.
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